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the democratic state convention ¢ 

burg last week was not very large, owl 
10 doubt to its being court week, 
were present our delegates Messrs, Ca 

nova and Kurts, also Foster ofthe Demo 
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Bower, Gephart, Leathers and 
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Goldman of the Standard Cle 
{ hall is determined not to be outgeneral- 

“led in offering bargains in 
i cheap clothing. 
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ti Call on him if 

, | you need a suit, 

| —The cheapest buggies are very 
{the dearest in the end, so let every one 
{ who needs a buggy or spring-wagon go | 

—A fine assortment of boots and shocs { to Murray's Coach shop to buy, not 80 | 
sttom prices at the Bee Hive, 

—Mr, J. D. Murray showed us speci- | 
mens of ore found upon the Murray farm |) 

hove Linden Hall which seem tq have 

ood percengage of iron, He informs 

us that there are abundant surface indi 

tions upon the place. 

—You save money when you go to the 
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they give you wood, solid, warranted 
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much for low prices as for good work, 

—At Lee's Centre Hall coach shops is} 
@ place to get handsome and durable | 

Lee understands the business | 
{and puts up no rigs to deceive, He] 
{ gives you the worth of your money als | 
| ways. | 
i 
i 
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i buggies, 

—I know how to save money, said | 
jone man to another the other day 
How ? Why I go to the Standard Cloth 
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| Mr. Joseph Green of Milesburg, fa 
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thing! 
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PAND THI 

OBTAINED HOW SHE PACKAGE 

{ my clothing, and save money in every it 
| suit I buy. 

—Try vour luck, you'll win sure, eve- | 
!py time you buy a suit at the Standard | 

] : : pt the largest 

oQiside | 

of Philadelphia. 

¥ —For a fine trank ge to the Philad. 
ranch. 

High Priced Butter, Dairymen often 
ronder how their more favored compet- | 

| tors get such high prices for their bat 
iter the vear round, It is by always 
| having a uniform gilt edged article. To 
put the “gilt edge’ on, when the pastures 

ido not do it, they use Wells, Richard 

| ry butter maker can do the same. Sold 
everywhere and warranted as harmless 

1. | a8 salt, and perfect in operation, 

‘ i - For 

= Branch, 
a fine hat at the 

“~ 1 as 14% ¥ «FF * ~Should you be in need ofan 
'1 go to the Philad. Branch, 

—For a sq 

med 

son & Co's Perfected Butter Color. Eve- | cont 

anare deal go to Lewins,| 
Philad, Branch, their motto, one price], 

: ! to ail. : 

Cavriox.~—All persons are hereby cau- | © 

J. G. Evans especially in 
gainst traveling over the farm of | | 

the direction | Pt 
from a point on the road to Spring Mills, | | 
near Cooperstown and leading to Georg- | 
es’ Valley church. All persons 

a | heeding this notice will be dealt with | 

it of dry goods, notions, 
ail. Tices to sult 

a . Pa vy 3 2 v evening we had quite a | 
d sharp air next | " i th cold a 

lay, | Sunday and Monday, 
however were warm and spring-like. We 
do not think the fruit crop w 
ny by the freezelreferred to. 

of we, 

£ — XA choice selection of carpets at 
ices at the Boe Hive, 

Good Rock Oak bark 

tanvard, for which the 
ket price will be paid by. 

H. Saerries. 
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~The corner stone for de 

very 

at the 

high 
Ar 

new Re- 
was laid 

There were a pumber of 
ninisters present and quite a large gath- 
ring of people. 
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d church at Madisonburg 

Sabbath, 

® 
® low 

full 
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. 
for good goods and 

Hinges’ store, where a 
8, &e., will 

L —The place 
eB was I 

13, groceries, 

13 as + % ~The property at sherifl’'s sale in tl 

valley was sold as follows; 
Timberland of Daniel Durst situate in 

Harris township, in the warrantee name 
of George Fox, sold to Aaron and Alfred 
Durst for $185, 

Lot of ground situate in Centre Hall, 
he property of John H. Miller, —bought 

by J. L. Spangler, Esq., for 550. 
The property of Eliza 

Fer township—sold to Robert Meek, 
of Stormstown, for $200, 

Farm in Potter township belonging to 
Benjamin Bitner—sold to Mr. John Ross 
of Petersburg, Huntington county, for $5, 
iti 

Farm situate 
belonging to Mr. George Durst—so 

ram Durst, for $6,000. 
In Grege township— Farm (re, 

Durst, —sold to Philip Durst, for $1.705 
In Potter township, farm of Geo. Durst, 

—s0ld to Major Revnolds and John Wag- 
ner, for $1,530. 

The property of J. E. and Sarah 
Roush, of Rebersburg—sold to John Reif- 
snyder, of Miltheim, for $650. 
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1.1 

a 

of 

The Osceola Reveille says : The ship- 
ment of coal from the region as reported for 
last week, shows an output equal to more 
than one-fourth of the amount shipped be- 
fore the strike. This week the output 
will be larger, and will reach as high as 
200 cars per day, making the product 
equal to about one-half of the weekly 
shipments Lefore the strike. Some of 
the old miners are still leaving and it is 
expected the Swedes will take their place, 

—All insearch of dry goods should not 
fail to call at the Bee Hive. 

A sudden death ocenrred at Hublers-. 
burg, the particulars of which are given us 
by Mr. Gramley as follows: A sudden 
death took place yesterday morning, 27, 
at Jer. Swartz’s, near Hublersburg. His 
uncle, Michael Swartz, a tanner by trade, 
working for Miller at Clintondale, who 
came up to remain a few weeks. He was 
subject to heartdisease, On the morning 
aforesaid Mr, J. Swartz went out to stake 
some fence. Michael walked along, dug 
afew holes and talked very pleasantly, 
but soon remarked that he did not feel 
well. Mr. Swartz advised him to go to 
the house, which he did and satdown on 
a gehair talking rationally 2and remarked 
to Mrs. Swartz that he had been out where 
the fonce was being made, and looking 
away he saw the graveyard, and was wish- 
ing he was in it too; not one minute af- 
ter this he dropped over the chair dead, 
without speakinganother word. He was 
a brother of George Swartz dec’d, of Mill- 
heim. 

—Have you seen the handsome new 
room added to the Bee Hive? 

—Now is your time to get yourself 

fine stylish suits, Lewins has just re- 
ceived a fine line of gents clothing, made 
of the finest fabrics, and trimmed with 
the finest trimmings, he has now $25,000 
worth of clothing on hand, to be sold at 
the lowest market prices, the firm is de- 
termined to do a large business, and 
Lewins with the assistance of his Aid- 
de-Camp Sternberg will see it done; 
therefore this is a rare chance to get a 
fine suit for little money, see for yours 
self, they are determined, and will sell 
at a low figure, Philad. Branch. 

—Fiedler & Runkle are dealing out 
goods at the farmer’s store at a wonder 
ful rate. They have a splendid stock 
and are selling very low. Haines twp. 

is lucky in having such a store. 

as damaged | 

M. Carter *in | 

in Potter township and | 

A-| 

i a. cording to law. 
{ Oy J. W. Evaxs, 

. oe 

not | d 

. : j she con 

A special despatch from Rochester | ad tha 

| regarding the crop prospects in Wess |of 
tern New York says that fruit proms | 
ises a great abundance, There isan] 

| unusual wheat screage and a large] 
{aggregate yield. Hay aod clover 
{ look poor, and the cloversworm is do 
| ing much damage. 

—Remember you can alwaystell your. 
If what goods is worth, at Lewins’ 
hilad. Branch, as his goods are marked 
plain figures 

Much darpage was done to the 
ach, apple, cherry and other trees 

by the severe southerly rainstorm | 
last night. 
were in bloom, suffered the most. 

[strong westerly gale to-day, blowing | 
{at the rate of fifty miles an hour, is | 
completing the havoc done by the 
storm last night to the fruit trees 
It is almost impossible for a person to 
keep oo his fect, and this attributed 
to the wind. 

  

  
| —T1'here is plenty shoddy, but not in| 
| Lewin. store, give him a trial, 

We witnessed on Monday the work 
{of a grain binder in front of the court. 
{house Tle machine is drawn by one 
{ horse and binds the sheaves as per- 
| fectly as can be desired, with a wire 
‘band, One of these binders will do 
fall the bindin ¢ for a reaper, and is a 
vonderful edd ition to agricultural im- 

plements. Th: ¢ binder belongs to the 
agricultural imp Jement store of Alex 
ander and Co., of which Mr. Wm 
Shortlidge has t be general manage 
ment. A large vumber of farmers 

{ witnesszd the work of the binder and 
all pronounced it porfect. 
the attention of our readers to the ad | 
vertisement of Alex:nder and Co., in | 
another column, 
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There is no use of talking, Lewins 

has the largest, the most selest, and 
best trimmed stock of clothing in Belles 
fonte, 

—Mr. J. C. Kemp, writing from 
duke Centre, M'Kean County, Pa. 
says: Oil is low but still Tots of drills 
ing; from where I live I can count 
from 75 to 100 wells drilling and 
down, and cant see a half mile any 
one way; it is just alive with people 
all busy. The operations are all in 
the mountains. The wells all flow no 
pumping bere after drilled and tubed; 
they all flow from 10 to 200bbls, we 
are jus’ starting a well near the house, 
that will be doun in about 20 d ays, 
1850 feet in depth, 

ila 
~— Maj. J. B. Fisher, of Penn Hall, 

will arrive with a large stock of spring and 

summer goods, purchased in Philadelphia, 

He will have a grand opnening on Thurss 

day, today. His stock consists of Dry 

Goods, Motions, Hardware, Queenswers, 
Wood and Willow ware Bootsand Shoes, 

Hats and Caps, Ladios’ trimmed Hats, 

ready-m ade Clothing, all of which will be 
sold as ¢ beap as in any other part of Cen- 
tre Co. He always makes his selections 

personali'y and with the greatest care, and 
you can be sure to get the best goods. 
Give hini a call before purchasing else. 
where and you will be astonished at his 
low prices. 

Co ie ii sirens 
MEETING OF THE AGRICULTUR- 

AL SOCIETY. 

Tha stated quarterly meeting of the 
Agricultural Society of Centre county 

was held in the Court House Monday 

evening, President BH, W. Hale in the 

ch air, and Maj. R. H. Foster secretary, 

pro tem. Clement Dale, chairman of the 

€ secutive committee, stated that a change 

bad been made in the superintendency of 

“he fa ir grounds, by which it was expected       

| 
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RAIN AND WIND 
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AN ATTEMPT TO SHOOT 
DAUGHTER. 

ALLENTOWN, Pa, April 27.—Peter| 
Sieine, a contractor, of Hanover! 

township, was arrested to-day on a| 

charge of shooting at his daughter, 
with intent to kill 

Queen Stein, presided over a large 
boardingshovse of her father's, but 
‘¢Joped some time ago with one of her 
father’s employees, and when she re. 
turned her father tried to shoot her 
Her husband, Henry Leiby, swore 
out the information. : 

COLLISION 

wre | 
L100) laf 

A 

OF 
TRAINS, 

CrarvorresviLiLe, Va., April 27. 
—A freight train on the Chesapeake 
and Ohio ran into the rear end ofa 
freight train going west, last night, a1 
Wayneshoro, badly wrecking an en- 
gine and fifteen cars, ki ling Mark 
Wood, a fireman, and dangerously 
wounding Lorenzo Smith, The west 
bound train, owing to the collision, 
was delayed seven hours 

FREIGHT 

GREAT MORTALITY AMONG 
HOGS. 

Curcaco, May 3.—In consequence 
of the hot weather and overcrowding 
of cars there has been a remarkable 
mortality among the hogs arfiving 
here to-day It is stated that 20 car 
loads of dead hogs came in this morns 
ing. One car containing 101 hogs 
had 57 dead, 30 crippled and only 14 
in good condition, Cases of 20 to 30 
dead were numerous, 

HOTEL BURNED. 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., April 27.—Geo, 

hundred and 
+ 5 

“don wig decapitated and 

Jifound at 
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be 

wing d 
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her head 

fifty yards wide 

last ac its. One family 

refuge in a cellar and all escaped except a 

t and asked me t aunt it. {negro girl, who was killed before reachingiand Binder. 

on th t track 

was blown through a house occupied by J. | 
g 1, but! 

number of animals 

1. i 
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CUBA. } 

A car standing e railroad w 

njurin Binckwell and family, | al 

langerously, A Ar 

wore killed 

yt 
td , 1880, According to! 

at the headquarters of | 

army since April 1, 

lost 42 killed, 14 wounded and 49] 
ym 

fal 

Havana, April, 

advices received 

the 

have 

taken prisoners. In addition to these, | 

of whem 124 were armed, have surrender | 

od, with their families, to th® suthoritive 

the insurgents 

The Spanish troops in the samo time have) 

ost 21 killed and 20 wounded. 

OVER LOUISVILLE FALLS, 

A PARSENGER STEAMER BWEPT OVER| 

THE DAM AND DASHED TO PIECES 

IN THE RAPIDS. 

LoumsviiLe. Ky., April 28.—The| 
steamer Alice, en route for St Louis! 

from Pittsburg, met with an accident] 
here this morning, on the falls of the) 

Ohio. The Alice was laden to the! 
guards with freight and passengers. | 
She moved,out from the foot of the 
wharf at pine a. m., and it was discov-| 
ered a few moments later that her 
machinery had broken. The pilots] 
whistled for help, but before responce! 

fearfully swift above the fails, caught | 
the boat and swept her with lightning 
rapidity over the government dam] 
that separates canal and falls at thie 
point. The craft was unable to help] 
herself, and amid the greatest excite] 
ment on board, and on shore, was! 

danced along toward the Kentucky] 
and Indiana bridge. Her side struck] 
a pier, and swinging around so that 

almost overturned, the bost 
whirled swiftly over the rocks, boun: -| 
ing up and down like a ball, She 
drifted down the river and sunk just| 
above Tarascou’s mill, two miles bes 
low with the water on her eabin floor. 

When she was let go her chimneys 
were carried overvoard by the nets 
work of the bridge. She is badly 
broken and will proablyprove a total 
loss. 1he passongers were taken off’ 
No lives were lost, 

- ——— . 
THE EXPLOSION IN THE WIN. 

TER PALACE. 

Loxpown, April 28,—A dispatch 
from St Petersburg to the Daily 
News says; The workman Shevitch, 
arrested for causing the explosion in 
tbe Winter Palace on the 17th of 
February, and who is reported to have 
confessed the deed, left the St. Peters. 
burg University in 1870. He was 
known there as entertaining visionary 
schemes, After leaving the Univer 
sity he associated himselr with the rev- 

ghe 

  Rennings’ Lehigh Meuntaino hotel, at 
South Bethlehem, was destroyed by 

fire torday. Loss $0,000,   vlutionists, and in accordance with 
their frequent habit learned a trade 

© people many mills 

a like 

result would follow its restoration 10 pow. 
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ter, and extending ! 

of nerro of negro; 

+ took 

iderfully perfect 

tor without fertilizer snd seed sowing at.| 

{tablished ; 
[PLATrORM SPRING WAGONS, Car-| 
| are! i ringes, Phaetons, and 

feel! 

f . . 

1 of the prince for whom he worked. | 
» i 

Stephen Pillsbury, who wae found | 
{almost decapitated in his father's barn, | 

at Chelsea, Muss, suicided in a pecu 
{lier manner. The instrument of death | 
was a perfectly executed guillotine, | 

"which the ingenious suicide had prob-| 
d ably gpent a month in manufacturing 
* The machine consisted of two perpen 

dioular pieces of joist about two feet 

the roof of the barn. About six feet 

from the floor had been adjusted in a 
piece of wood a large, sharp axe, so 

that and down 
1 

Was held 

moved 

This 

it 

gr O0ove. 

up in a 
n 

axe in is 
v 

made to supp rt the axe. A hole had 

been made in the water-pot, 

when 

80 that 
‘ r. 3 3 » 

sufficient water had leaked fron 

* 9 it te overcome the leverare above the e ¥ &u) 

would fall 

«ments had been made the voung mat 

' got upon his knees, with ether to his 

ALL CLOTHIN( 
When all arrange 

GRADE it ' 

mouth, and awaited death, 

at 

DEATH FROM FRIGHT. 

MoxTrrAL, April A 

ular ratality occured at MeDous 

Foundry this afternoon. A 
moulder named Couvrette fell into & 

{boiler full of molten iron, and his 

(brother, working near by, went to his 
(assistance, and both were probably 
fatally burned, They were badly 

disfigured before they could he res 

Cue d, and prose nted a terrible gpecia 

  
80, 1880, 

GUARANTEED TO ALL CUSTOMERS, 

FOR MEN AND BOYS, 

saCOME AND SEE! 

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR THE 

ONE PRICE 

CLOTHING HOU 
(BUCCESBORS TO J, NEWMAN, JR.) 

* 

THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN THIS COUNTY. 

NO MISREPRESENTATION, 

PER CENT. LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN BELLEFONTE, 

AND WHICH THEY WILL RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

#~COME AND SEE !"&a 

  

ele as they were carried to the hospis 

tal, Mrs, Tourville was standing at 
loor and saw She 

was holding a chile 

Tribute of Respect, 

er Q them Atl the regular meeting of the Ceutre 

County Medica! Society held in Bellefonte, 

April 25th, 1880, Dr. Thomas R. Hayes 

raportied the death of Dr. PP. D. Neff, of 

Centra Hall, and moved that a commitlee 

{of three be appointed to draft suitable res. 

jolutions and also prepare a biographical 

. [sketch of our deceased brother, to be pub. 
Ti {lished in the “Transaction of the State 

pass, ¢ 

in ber arms, ard 

handing it to a neighbor ex: 
Haimed: - Take {1 hild! My eves 

e turning She fell to the | 
nd was«dead fro 

i an hour afterward. 

i i 
1 

fastiy   
¥ ( 

vellow, : 

7h il a fright in 

ilar Lake bed in Hanford, Cal. 
is five miles from where il was four | Medical Society. The commiltes prepars 
ears On the land reclaimed ed the following report, which on motion 

found the remains] was received 
Waxngas, Death has again suddedly 

visited our society and taken away ong of 
the oldest of our members: 

Resolved, That while we bow in humble 
submission 10 this dispensation of Divine 
will in removing from our midst our late 
associate in medicine and benored mem 
ber of this society, we feel that hir death is 
sincerely mourned by the entire commus 

nity to whom he had devoted a long and 
active 1ife of usefulness 

Resolved, That we offer the members of 
his bereaved family our sympathy and 
condolence | 

ago, 

] { ng are 

a corral! and cabin, and irrigating] 
ditches can be traced running in 
straight lines, Wheat is now grow. 

1 the bed of the old lake. | 

hundred | 
’ 
: 

Six 
3 

were ost by 

barrels of whiskey 

he sinking of the steam+| 

rabian in the Missouri River] 
twenty two years ago, All attempts 
{o raise it fal but w the course 

f the river changed, and the) 
whiskey, which now lies forty feet uns fiction. 

the sand, y be dug for, | Resolved, That the secrélary forward a 
. copy of these proceed ings to the fami ¥ of 

Set ons the decea od and alo to the county pas 
MARKKTS {pers for publication. Rs 

lobia. May 2.— Wheat $125 J D SMITH M.D, 
y Mills Mar . FH VANVALZAH M.D, 
Spring Mills Market, W.A JACOBS, M.D 

\ $1.19 Tuomas RB. Haves, M. DD; Secretary 
- l 

Colorado hrs 100,000 geres of land under 
“ew . FATTIRWLIUG 

3 
of 

3 vf} 0 

18 

{ 

has 

i 

ta # 

> 

W hea 

Bye, 

} ITH, OATS 

me 
perdu. n 

The fruit and 

Florida to Northern and 

has grown from about 25 

te DO0.000 in 188), 

vegelable business from 

Western cities 

000 boxes in1874 

The Manchester Guardian's corres 
pondent at Ragusa says: “The situs 
atien in Northern Albania is must se 
rious. The combived Albanian clans, 
numbering 15,000 men, are advancing 
to attack the Movatscha Vally, and, 
if possible, to recover Podgoritza.” 

. ae. 

1. Grenol 

NEW ENTERPRISE. MARRIED. 
LEXANDER & CO 033 nat. Jr. Joho. L. Heck- § iman, of Hublershurg, and Miss Ellen § 

AGRI SULTURAL IMPLEMENT Joris p Walker township, Centre 

AND 

SEED STORE. 
i 

¥ # anil bow ¥ 
Qed uy o woeRly 

th 4 0 ir 

Nancy J, Resides, of Buffalo Run, all of 

March 96th, 1880, by 8 E. Furst, Mr 

‘ELLEFONTE, PA Centre county Pa. 

Henry Swone, of Boalsburg, and Miss 

  all the nan ports 
f BS |] TL 

(ced by all to be the most pleasant and 
L® efficacious remedy now in use, for the 
ih cure of coughs, colds, croup, hoarse- 

in and to 

west possible prica averything 

sgricult af an ft 

luding SEED & Use 

ire 1 LO arn 

Fifty years before 
10 public. Pronoun: 

¥ % 3 shape ira! implem 
t farmer 8S of 

AVE hand 

$ for the sale 
nt wo} 

authorized agants f 

VERCHILLED | 
Bead, Indisns t 

now made; 
tis the best of 

mise the Keystone snd 

] tre Hall, 

X. 

ws m Cong | glows mad 

pluws than thess can be had for the O \ caps 
» HIIOUS money. Also the Centre enugh, &c.  Cver a million bottles sold 

Hall Cornplanter. We need say nothing within the last few years, Gives ime 
shout the merits of this planter, es the X0! : sop ; A da this pinater, ws the 20] 4 0diate relief wherever used, and bas 
now ir demonsirate 

* 
them 10 Dist S v 

«YIU 
© . » 

had from the cough mixtures now in 

HARROWS and CULTIVATORS 

snd GRAIN! 

Sold by all druggists at 25¢ 

the ‘atest improved 

MOWERS, KEAPERS 

BINDERS Ly we sell the (hsburng 

either Mowers, Combined! 080, 

Reapersand Mowers, single Harvesters or NEW RICH BLOOD, 
hy hd HRT find Binders : Sending health in every fiberof the system 

oR ‘ + A8 8 ¢ {is rapidly made by that remarkable pre 
: parstion, LINDSEY'S iM PROVED 

BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speedy 
cure of Serofuls, Wasting, Mercurial Di 

| Ronse, Eruptions, Ervsipelns, vita! decay 

and every indication of impoverighe 
{blood. ‘Lindsey's Blood Searcher is the 

old, with onel.,., remedy that can always be relied upon. 

ness, tickling sensation 
of the throat, whooping 

} iron 

heam eal Cer Noe b 
fer 

> 13 of 

use in Centre county 
he the Vthe power to impart 

« benefit that cannot be patlerns 

these 

u sEpATaLe 

as Uombins 

THE 
wd muechine, 18 the best machine o 

kind in the market, 

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT 
FTH E AGE 5s the Norristown (leaner 

Call and soe it. 11 is won 

18) 

Any boy twelve vears 
horse, will fal w and bind all the R80] Deugpists sell it, 
that any Reaper will cut, no matter! we 
whether i bo a side delivery Or a dropper ‘R E. Sallers & Co, Prop're, Piitaburgh, Pa 

t not only binds but ¢leans, and will save! ¥orssiety D. J. Marray, Contre Hall, 
the price ofthe machina in one year, byl 
taking up from the stubble that which is 
now lost 

| AT. : ; wa Sol nemmuny oxany onze] VOW 15 ‘the Time! 
either with or without broadcast hoes, with | 

vi 
ly 
nr 

—————— 

NEW STOCK. 
AT 

tachments. It is the best grain drill for| 
all purposes in the market i 

THE GEISER THRESHER 
SEPERATOR —The reputation of 
machine is se well established that we can! 

gay nothing about it that the people do not! 
know Any person wanting one, or inj 
need of repairs for those now in the coun | 

AND] 
his 

tv. nlease onl i T Te . 1 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES sugarns| YY olf’sStand. 
{ fand PHAETONS ~-Weare agents for the! 

sale of the celebrated Cf IN K Ll N Ww AG.! 

ON. the reputation of which is so well a 

miso of tha CORTLAND] 

——— 

DRY GOODS 
OF 

Every Description 
SUCH AS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 

Buggies All 

warranted. Csll snd see specimens and! 
examine catalogues as to styles and prices; 

before buying elsewhere, Catalogues| 
furnished on application i 

PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS —| 
Cayuga plaster finely ground, as good as 
the best Nova Scotia, at the low price eof] 
$7 60 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on| 
orders only. Phoaphuios slwuys on hand. | 
Special manures for diflerent crops sold] . . TP TING y Special tires for ad erent Srops seid) SMBROIDERIES, WHITE 
POWDER —We are Dupont's agents. GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 

Barth Ry Sporting "0 A ite powder on READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
an i y * y 3 He i y 3 . 

hand and. sold at wholemle prices; abo SLR. UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
The daughter.conld be given the current, which is| GRAIN —After the growing crop is| GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS 

harvested we will be prepared to pay the AND SHOES, ETC. ETC, 
highest market price for all kinds of grain. | 

}) AL. ~OQur yard is always stocked] 

ihe best Anthracite Coal which wel 
at lowest price | Q 

Lime We make the best white lime inl ALS 0 

the State T1ts properties for Mechanical! TS os - am 
and ngricultural purposes exceed all oth | A LARGE STOCK OF 
ors i 
FAIRBANKS SCALES. We ro the) 4X R 0 1 E R 1 KE ~ 

agents in Centre county and will supply | x ¥ J) Bd 4 
wll parties wishing goed and true soules| 

alr store rooms opposite the Bush House, v . 9 

and see what we have, and ‘esrm from 
thosa in attendance more paticularly the| y¥ ry 
scope of our business i CA E 

Belletonte M ny 0H A LEX ANDE R & Co. | , al . 

%1C., E1C,, 

wl their lowest prices 

DMINISIRATORS NOTICE 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

with 

| 
We extend an invitstion to everyhody | 

n wantof anything in our line to call at 

Letters of administration on the estate of 

Joseph Shirk, lute of Potter twp. dec'd, 
having been granted to the undersign 
ed, all persons indebted to said estate are 

required to muke immedinte payment, 

and those having claims against the same 
to present them, duly authenticated by 
law for settiecment. 

H. C. SHIRK. 
Potters Mill's 

BD BRISBIN 
Centre Hall 
Admr's 

  

The Biggest Boom. 
tH rdvoe "Fors In Haines Twp. 

ATFIEDLER & RUNKLE'S, 

FARMERS STORE, ° 

Where you find an immense stock of 
Dry Goods, 

Notions, 
Hardware, 

Queensware 
and Groceries, and 

THE CHEA: FST OF ALL, 

Bruny Ot 

E A 
Liettors testamentary having heen grant- 

ad to the undersigned on tha Estate of Mi. 
chanel Decker Sr late of Gregg twp deed , 
all person knowing themselves indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immedi- 
ate puyment, and all persons having elnims 

ngninst snid estate wre requested to present 
them duly nuthenticated without delay for 
settlement. 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE - 

MICHAEL DECKER Jr, 
GREENE DECKER     iz order to more readily influence she 

and Best Bargains. SUSAN DECKER. 
ap22 Gt Executors. Go and Bee, 

  

NEW STORE ! 

Philadelphia Branch of No. 26 North Third Street, Philadelphia, 

CLOTHING OF A BETTER 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

ALL GOODS PLAINLY MARKED. ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF CLOTHING 

ALL CLOTHING OUR OWN MANUF.CTURE 

8 COME AND ELE "sm 

      

NEW GOODs! 
DINGES THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS. 

Just received from NEW YORK avd PHILADELPHIA at Douges new stund, Centre Hall, . 
FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &c. LADIES DREss GOODS, EVERY STYLE, 

LARGE STOCK OF NOTIONS, 
FRESH LINE OF 

Large Stock of WALL PAPER, 

Determined to do business by sellin 
ronage, at his new and enlarged Store, 
20ap 3m, 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
Philadelphis avd Erie Railroad Division 

WINTER TIME TABLE, 

Ou and after SUNDAY, Nov. 39 187, the trains on 
ths  Philadeiphia 4 Erie Batlroad Division will us & 
o . 

WESTWRD 
ERIE MAILlesver Priladeiphie 

. . reisbarg 
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are ot Harrishar 

FA LINE et Wiliam, “ t "4 Harrisbere 
: Far ours will ras —e, Philadalptis and Wi 
lamaport on N wre Be Fx * Pails 
deiphis Express Hast, and Day Kx Eset and Rusls 
Ex. Mast. Biseping ours on all aight trains 

WHA BALDWIN, Gesers Superintendent 

Lewisb'rg, Ceutre & Spruce Creek RR 
WESTWARD. 5 

1 
LEAYE AM, r.M. 
Montandon wae seesssn. 1 00 6.20 
Lowisburg uu veers se snseen 1: 10 6.85 
CIDP, ste iets asst 2 sensei 
Arr. at Spring Mills......5.50 

BASTWARD, 

E
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E
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ie
 

arene 

6 
LEAVE rN 
Spring Mills... con ven 
Coburn .... aaaeraie 
Lowichurg eosin ween 0 86 1246 5.45 
Arr. at Montandon...... 880 1.00 6 

Nos 1and 2 connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie RB. R, 

Nos. 3 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Expross west. 

Nos. band 6 with Fast Line west. 

AM AM 
10.10 
10 85 sens 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 

i of administration on the estate 
of Polly Hettinger, Inte of Gregg wp, 
fec'd having been granted to the under: 
signed, all parsons knowing themselves to 
he indebted to sald decedent are requested 
to make immediate payment, and persors 
having claims against the estate will pre. 
sent them suthentoatad for settlement, 

DANIEL BARTGES, 
22ap Gt Adw'r 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~ 

A of administration on the estate 
of P. D. late ot Centre Hall, 
dec'd, having been granted to the under 
signed, all persons knowing themselves to 
be indebted to said decedent are requested 
to make immediate payment, nnd persons 
having claims against the astate wii ores 
sent them authenticated tor settiement. 

SARAH OQ ReFry, 
FLORA OO. NEFF, 

20ap Gt Aamyrs. 

SETTLEMENT. —All parties interested 
are also notified that the 10th and 1th 
day of May bave been fixed upon for 
making settlement with sp 1 astute end « 
general attendance is ask 

AY eu, 

  

Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla 

GROCERIES, ALL NEW, 
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, 

CAL ULL, TWO KINDS, 
DRIVING WHIFS, A FIN E ASSORTMENT. 

Varied assortment of Tobsecus—~all very Low. 

g cheap and offering bargains, to all, 

— HA: 

—AND 

WELCOME HOm:z 

28 0ur Stock being entirely New 

Z-HARDWARE, © 

en 

WILSON. MFA 

4Spring Mills O K IJ. 
NEW ROOM! NEW GOODS’ 

at I. J. Grenoble's Store | 

SPRING MILLS, 
has the goods Largest sroek | 

SELECTION 
UNSURPASSED! 

RDW-ARE!—— 

! » 

Keynolds bank 

be asks a shaie of the public pat. 

C. DINGES. 

WILSON, W'FARLANE & CO. 

NEW GOO0BS---FANIC FRICES, 

A 
HEATERY] 

Wo would especially call attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
THE- = 

HEATING BTC YE, 

We flor special Bargains in-6’ 

[1S and PAINTS "83 

| WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD., 

RLANE & CO. 

HUM IS" BLO K, BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 
So I BE 2 —a——— 

L SPANGLER, Attorney ai- Law 
Consaltations in English and 

German. Office in Forst's new building, 

F. FORTNEY, Atiornev-st- Law 
Bellelonte, Pa Office over 

§ nay 

RJ. W RHONE. Dentist, can be 
tound xt his office and residence 

wo North side of High S%.et three doors 
Eust of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

27 feb tL 
    

And now extends a cordial invitation 
bs friends, patrons, and public geners): 
y. 

Also a Complete Assortment of 
Ready Made Clothing for men and 
boys. Buits us low ue t0 be had in the 
city. 

Imported and Domestic 

DRYGOODS ! 
Full lines of 

MERINO UNDERWEARS, 
For Ladies, Gents, Boys, Misses and 

Children. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Boots and Shoes, 
HATS, CAPS, CARPETS AND OIL 

CLOTHS, 
And the most complete ‘sssortment of 

ONS N 
n Central Pennsylvania, and urices tha 
willcompel you in self defence to vay 0 

Boe hm. Also Fish, Salt, ete. 
A full line of Howe Sewing Machines 
sod Needles forall kinds of machines.     For 

scrofulous diseases, Ery. | 
sipelas, Rose or St. An- | 
thony’s Fire, Eruptions 
and Eruptive diseases 
of the skin, Ulcerations 
of the Liver, Stomach, 
Kidneys, Lungs, Pim- 
Ples, Pustules, Boils, 
3lotches, Tumors, Tet- 

ter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, Sores, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the 
Bones, Side and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrheea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- 
cases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emacia- 
tion, General Debility, and for Puri- 
fying the Blood. 
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 

Serofula. and all § Also deals in al! kinds of Grain. Mar 
kei price paid for the same. A specisily 

in COAL by the car load 

J 

  p— 

. ZELLER & SO 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Broskerhof Row, Bellefonte 

Prices Lower than! 

Ever, | 
Permasently cures 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, . 
KIiDNZY DISEASES, 

CONSTIPATION 
and PILES. 

DR. Il. IL CLARE, Sonth Here, Vi, says, “In 
eases of KL ONIY TROUBLES 1t hes sctod Hien 
charm, Ii koseuredmary very bed coses of PILES, 
sod 12 has never fallod to net cOolent)y.™ 
EM EUTITON, of Derlisgton, says, “Ase Liver 

tuvigorstor its wilout an equal. 1 uso 11 to pree 
veut and cure headache, and all LiDloos n*tacke™ 
KELSON VAIRCUTLD, of St ADans, Vi, says 

“gt feof priochenvalae, ANorsizicon roarsof great 
sulloring from Piles and Cotl!veness It completely 

eared me” 
C8 BOGAROK, of Berkshire, sara, “one packs 

age bos done wou “ers for mo 12 com letely ouriage 
povere Liver and kideey Complatut.” 

B 

IT HAS 
WONDERFUL 
POWER. mommmm 

BECAUSE ITIRTHE ONLY MEDICINE THAT 

women, disorder every function and bring on weak 
woss and disemsc, 
Ifyon want tobe well fa spite af yourself, use EXD 

KEY-WOUT. Itiss dry vegetable compound, and 

One prrtage will make six quarts of Mediclnag 

Buy 1 at the Drugglets,     Dealers in Orugs.Chemicals, 
Perfumery, Fan«yGoods &c.. 

©. | 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical] 

purposes always kept wayld .. | 

HENRY BROCKERHOFY. Dp SHUGENT| 
President. Cashier | 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

-   vegetable alteratives--Stillingia,Man- 
drake, Yellow Dock—with the lodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the | 
most efficacious medicine yet known 
for the diseases it is intended to cure, 

Its ingredients are so skilfully 
combined that the full alterative 
effect of each is assured, and while 
it is so mild as to be harmless even 
to children, it is still so effectual as 
to purge out from the system those 
impurities and corruptions which 
develop into loathsome disease. 

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence 
which prominent physicians all over 
the country repose in it proves their 
experience of its usefulness. 

Certificates attesting its virtues 
have accumulated, and are con. 
stantly being received, and as many 
of these cases are publicly known, 
they furnish convincing evidence of 
the superiority of this Sarsaparilla . 
over every other alterative medicine. | 
So generally is its superiority to any 
other medicine known that we nee 
do no more than to assure the public 
that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. AYER & CG., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWEEN 

Receive Deposits, 4 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sel} 

Government Securities, Gold & 
Oa pO8LT aia Coupo 

JOHN F. POTTER, Attorney-at- 
miele a bal SER y ve 

the oust house. Relletonte” iss ar 
* ot 

PENNSVALL*Y BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL PA 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 
est: Discount Notes; Buy and 

ell rities, 
Gold 

Wu. Worr Va B MiNerLm 
‘ashi 

without expense The bestop 
portunity ever offered fo 

the business we offer. No room to explai: 
ere, You can devote all bm time o 

Send for special private terms and PAL 
ulurs. which we mail free. $5 Outfit fre. 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
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AND . 

SALERATUS 
Which is the same thing. 

or Bi-Carb Soda 
thing isofast ht. 

wolor., Itma a r 

NH Ry COS « ARM AND HAMMER" 51 
will show the difference, ANB 
See that Saleratus and Bake 

ing Soda is white ani PURE. 
hould be ALL SIMILA] Ne = LAT SUBSTAN. 
CES used for food. hi 

but severe test of the comparative 
t brands of Soda ph Lid is 

dessert spoontul of each kind with 
about a pint of water (hot preferred) in clesr 

stirring until allis thoroughly dissolved 
insoluble matter in the inferin: 

Boda will be shown after settling some twen! 
minutes or sooner, by the milky appearance o, 
She telutien and the quantity of floating fSocky 

lo 
wash package for valuable informse 
wh pina pach   

Preg't 

A WEEK Ih your own tow: 
and no capital risked Yo 

those willing to work. You 
should try nothing else uni 

only your spare time to the business, am 
make grant pay fo: every hour that vo 

Don’t complain ot bard times while vo 
have such a chance. Address H, HAL 
LETT 

8 Government Secu 
and Coupons. 

can give the business a tris 

you see for yourself what you can do « 

work, Women make 8s much as mer 

9  


